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There Is said 16 bo fully aooooooo bushels of

coal awaiting shipment at Pittsburgh

Quite an Improvement is noted in lha condition t

of tho Iron and coal buslnessin the territory tribu ¬

tary to Birmingham Ala

li is iild tliat a new coal company with a capi- -

tal of 300000 will toon begin operations in the

vicinity of Birmingham Ala

One of Ilia mail lnpirt iik Ijhij distance trans ¬

mission plants contracted for this year is that of

the Fresno Cai Electric Light Company

Twelve hundred horse poer will be transmitted

35 mile ul a pressure of 10000 volts by

the Ceneral Electric Company three phase ays

tern Water is tho inilUffjowcr a head of 1400
ft being utilnrd

r

Several pullet at llaiavla N V including C

It Caldwell a coal dealer areinterested with
the Merrills of Duluth In coat land in the south ¬

eastern part of Kentucky AsMerritt Bros have
been Micccssfut in ihcir suit against Rockefeller

it it expected ihey will turn their attention to Ibe
Kentucky property and mike extensive develop ¬

ments

As natural gat diminishes manufactured gas

for fuel receives an impetus The shortage of

tho natural is bacnimng mora apparenUlally and

hundreds of busy mindi are seeking and experi ¬

menting to replacn it with n substitute The De

weea Wood Co of McKecsporl is making the

Uartjohave the first gas producer built to fur ¬

nish fixed gas for its open hearth mills

Relative to lha report that Samnel Spencer
will accept a place in tho directory ot the Ten ¬

nesson Coal Iron Co there is excellent authority

for tho statement lhat ha will not da so Mr

Spencer feels Ibal it would bo improper for him
as the president of the Southern Railway which

handtes a large part of tho traffic of the Tennes ¬

see Coal Iron Co to ie officially connected with
thai company

HER LITTLE SHOES

IIV HRS MARV WOLKORD WAYTB

Her litlla sbocsl I place them here
Above my aching heart

I scarce can see them for the tears
That from my eyelid start

How welt do I remember when
We bought them small and neat

And fastened them with loving pride
Upon her little teetl

Those little feet aro cold and still
Closed are the big brown eyes

And far away from mothers breast
The curly head now lie j

Sweet baby girl I miss you sol

And go whereer I choose
1 long to kiss tho little feet

Thai woro these little shoes

My heart is sore my lite is sad
And still I slnvo to bo

A better woman for her sake
Who waits In heaven for mo

Yet all my years 011 earth will bo

But filled wlffTbitter pain
Becauso I cannot help but long

To see my child again

I seek for heaven jowelod gate
With all its changeful hues

Yet long on bahtii to kiss the feet

That worn these lllllo olioes

Untontowp Telegram
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Harry Eaatcrbrook drivv up his
railway rug took a late cqpy vol

Harpers from his pocket and was
soon engrossed with its contents

He gave little heed to tho driv-

ing
¬

snowstorm which was obscur-
ing

¬

tho landscapo and pHipg up
drifts hy the side of the railroad
track

He was going to Stillwater
It was not exactly the thing to

go to an obscure country village
for an outing 111 the month ol Jan ¬

uary but the factof it was Harry
was a victim to the

of his mother and sis ¬

ter and ho was going la Stillwater
to avoid meeting tho young lady
who had been selected by his rela ¬

tives for lis wife
Harry Eastcrbrook was just

twenty seven rich handsome and
of one of the old families of J3os
ton and what more could one ask

The young ladies in hissqt
wera cognizant pf the
fact that ho was a most eligible
party and his mother and sister
Isabel lived in a state of pqrpotual
anxiety less ho might bo subdued
by tho cuaririB of soino one un ¬

worthy of him and in consequence
they had for some time been en ¬

gaged in selecting a wile for him
who should be well fitted to pra- -

k pyw the Am gW mMw of
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St Bernard Coal Company
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Famous No 9 for all uses from Earlington Diamond St Charles Mines Only Vibrating
Screens Picking Tables used BEST SELECTED COAL THE MARKET

GlUHED80KE F0RBAS BMMEMfe
Whyuy priced Anthracite Coal when you can get St BERNARD CRUSHED COKE for a much less

price k One of the Crushed will do the same as one the best Anthracite

It is a well known fact that no
young man desires a third party to
discover his prospective wife for
him and Harry was no exception
to the general rule And when
his sister Flora had
that Miss Evelyn Maybcrry a
young lady who had been aucarly
loved friend of hers at- - the college
where they had bothgradtiatcd
and whose beauty and grace he
had heard morning noop and
night for the past sik months was
coming to make them a visit and
that Flora did hope Harry would
see as she did that
another girllit tho world so1 fsweet
and as kvclyn then
made up his mind that lie would
steal away and leave the wife se
lected for him to nurse her disap-
pointment

¬

as she best could
For of course the egotistical

fellow told himself she was com-

ing
¬

just for tho purposo of making
a conquest ot mm ana lie nau
heard her praises so much and so
often that he detested the
name of Evelyn Maybcrry

So at the last moment the very
day before she was oxpcctcd 4he
trumped up tho pretext that im-

portant
¬

business in New York
would detain him lor n few days
and under cover of this plausible
excuse he packed his bag and took
the train for Stillwater

His uncle James Day lived there
and his aunt Agnes woulu bo glad
to see him and she would
appreciate the trick he was play
fng on his matchmaking sister and
mother

Harry laughed n little to him ¬

self as the train sped on and he
thought of how his sisterfi hand ¬

some face would lush and how
her haughty lip wouUVxurlif she
could see him at the present mo ¬

ment and that instead of to
New York c was going to the
little village of Stillwater where
there was oho church a grocery
store and a blacksmiths shor

Byjovei he said to himself
as he laid down the magazino and
glanced out at the snow enveloped
landscapo I sttpposo it is aitiean
little game I am playing on Flo
but confound ill Who wants a
ready made wifo like a ready made
suit of clothes And What do I

want with n wife anyhow How
it snows I wonder if Cousin ¬

is at home Well have a
sleigh ride tomorrow jl she
isnt there UJl bo a triflejibut I

can help Uncje James piddlo milk
that will bo liftti than havihg

to marry Miss Evelyn Maybcrry
hallol tho troubVlioro

And h roused biiol as tho
sudden Mnuing pf the train nearly
threw lunvolf hsjet

Snowed inl said the brake
man ruhug thtougVthe car a if

tamtlPMt mitilNMU
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ASK YOUR DEALER FOR IT AND SAVE MONEY
pect from 1tjiat point of view

dnfts ten feet deep
Harry got up and went to the

door and saw the engine flounder-
ing

¬

in a deep drift and the train-
men

¬

trying to clear tho way with
shovels

The storm was increasing in
fury the sleet and snow beat
fiercely in his face There was
not a house in sight and the coun-
try

¬

was a wido desolation of stunt-
ed

¬

pines with intervals of dreary
moorlands

Most pf the passengers had left
the train at Maltby a large town
some three miles back and there
were only two persons in the car
beside Harry Estcrbrook

One of these was an old manwho
was industriously chewing peanuts
in the corner by the door and the
other was a young lady three or
four scats in front of Harry

Harry had not fairly seen her
before but now as he came back
from his observation of tho pros-
pect

¬

he noticed that she was about
twenty years of agct tall slim and
symmetrical

Her hair was very dark and
abundant her eyes deeply beauti-
ful

¬

brown long lashed and very
expressive at the present timo of
annoyance not unmixed with

It was evident that she did not
relish the situation although she
saw tho humerous sido of tho fact
that she and the old man and
Ilarfywcrc likely snowed
under for the night

She woro a dark brown travel-
ing

¬

dress and a hat of the same
hue and her sealskin jacket was
lying on tho back of the scat in
front of her

Her hands werq very white and
ringless and she wore no gloves
and she had been eating caramels
and reading Marcella

Cant get any further said the
conductor halting a moment in
answer to Harrys signal drifts
all on ahead to Jessons Cut Bad
place Shall have to wade back
to Maltby and get help

How long are we expected to
stay hero asked Harry

Dont know All night likely
enough

And tho busy man hurried on
The oye3 of the young lady met

Harfys such wonderfully dark
deep eyes he had never looked into
iuid lie thought to himself if Miss
Evelyn Moyberry had only eyes
Ijke those lie should never have
made this rash escapade to avoid
meeting her

The young man arose and went
toward his fair companion He
lifted his hat courteously and
Said aa w r

It it an unfortunate circling
utaoc that the tnia cannot go on

W
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Thank you I shall do very
wall that is if we are not kept
here too long I am going to Sill
water to the wedding of an old
friend It was or is to be at seven
this eveing and I fear I shall be
too late

Im afraid you will said he
looking at his watch which indi-
cated

¬

510 I too am going to
Stillwater but I confess the pros-
pect

¬

for reaching our journeys end
looks dubious

He buttoned up his coat and
went out into the storm returning
presently with his hair and whisk-
ers

¬

covered with snowand his coat
liberally sprinfclcd with the frozen
sleet

It was fast growing dark and
Harry lighted the lamps and poked
up the fire in the stove

The violence ot the storm was
momentarily increasing the snow
and sleet driven by the fierce wind
beat wildly against the windows
and the frail car shook and rocked
on the high built and unsheltered
track

An hour passed and still the
trainmen did not come back The
wind blew almost a gale and the
cold was rapidly increasing

Jn spite of the young girls pro-
test

¬

Harry put his rug around her
and filled the stove to the brim
with coal

This is getting monotonous
said the young many coming back
for the dozenth time from recon
noitering at the door and its get-
ting

¬

pretty near supper time I
wonder if theres anything eatable
in the express car

He went to explore and soon
returned with a box of fancy
crackers and a big slice of beef-
steak

¬

These goods were billed to John
Jones C Stillwater Handle
with care said he but wo need
them more than Mr Jones docs
just at present Well have some
supper Miss rMiss

May the young lady supplied
with a half smile on her face

And my name is Harry Ester
brook and now for a stick to hold
this steak while I broil it Or
shall I make a gridiron out of the
poker Necessity is the mother
of invention I wonder if you can
manage without a plate Because
you see the silver and cluna are
all under lock and key evidently

Miss May produced the paste ¬

board box which had held the car-
amels

¬

and the cover she gave to
Harry and kept tho box herself

Capitall said thu young man
let us imagine it is Sevres

There that steak is done to a turn
allow me to cut it with my pocket
knife You neednt be afraid of
the knjfe for I assure you I do not
chew Shall wa irtvita the old

8MJ4
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lect him And he has eaten so
many peanuts let us hope that he
will not very seriously diminish
our somewhat scanty supplies

The old man was happy to take
part in the supper and a second
journey of Harrys to the express
car brought out some cheese and
a box of sardincsalso the property
of Jones Co

What an account I will have
to settle with Jones Co and
how grateful we ought to be to
those estimable gentlemen for hav-
ing

¬

their grocery supplies brought
by this train

Oh- - Mr Jones wont care
said the old man hes as easy as
an old shoe and he keeps the gro-

cery
¬

at Stillwater Me and my
folks has traded with him for nigh
onto twenty years

Then the old man picked his
teeth with the small blade of his
pocket knife and remarked that he
guessed he might turn in which
he proceeded to do by stretching
out on two scats and covering him
self with his overcoat

The long night wore slowly
away Miss May leaned ncr ncad
back against the side of the car
and drowsed a little but Harry
did not go to sleep at all he was
so engrossed in stealing furtive
glapces at his beautiful youg trav-
eling

¬

companion
About day dawn the trainmen

arrived with an army of shovelcrs
and another locomotive and in a
short time the snowed in train was
released and proceeded on its way

Miss May was too late for the
wedding but she remained a week
with her cousin and during that
time Harry Easterbrook had dis
covered that he was irrevocably in
love with her

At the close of one of the manv
delightful sleigh rides which they
took together while the new
moon was shining and the horse
knew that he was drawing a pair
of lovers and she was so danger-
ously

¬

near him beneath the same
wolf skin robe Harry poured out
his heart to her and won the
sweet confession he coveted

But his delight was a little sob
ered when Miss May burst into an
uncontrollable fit of laughter when
he told her of liow he had fled
from home to avoid Miss
Mavberrv who was a silly
coquette and though he entreated
iter to tell lum what tlicro was so
amusing in that she declined to
satisfy his

But three weeks later when he
took her into his mothers pres ¬

ence and said Mother this is
Miss May who has promised to
make mo the happiest fellow on
earth in June and Flora camo in
iust at that moment and rushed
inio mw May arms ami iuikkcu

lwr tnivtuy Harr

ldrJWy
i
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i
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Ynn thoucht vou had done a
very witty thing brothcrmine in
running away iium mc umj b
tho world who is good enough to
be your wife didnt you And
Evelyn thought she was doing
quite as brilliantly when she re-

fused
¬

to come to visit us when
she came to know that you were at
home And you both ran off to
avoid each other and you got
snowed in in a trainand had to stay
all night in a car with each other
and now you have got engaged
and nobody to blame but your-

selves
¬

Oh Harryl the man who
wouldnt have a wife selected for
him and oh Evelvnl who would
not come to visit at a house where
there was a young man Who was
so determined not to be married
out of hand How wise wo mor-

tals
¬

be
You shall Jiave the garnets you

were talking about yesterday
Flora said Harry I acknowl-
edge

¬

that I am beaten and I am
glad to be And drawing Evelyn
within Jiis arms he kissed her fair
brow and said prpudly My
dearest little girl My wife that is
tn Iml I should ask no crcatcr
happiness than to be snowed in on
the way td btiilwater and irecuom
from a matchmaking sifter

OPINIONS OF THE PRES3

The democratic party is sadly
in need of a herder to get the scat-

tered
¬

sheep together St Louis
Globe Democrat

The fiscal year just closed makes
an exhibit which is anything but
gratifying to democratic free trade
theorists Their theory wad a
beautiful thing but it went all to
pieces when it was attempted to
be put in practice Toledo Blade

Tho democrats begin the new
fiscal year with an excess ol ex-

penditures
¬

over receipts of two
millions a day But stall they ask
us not to believe that the treasury
books were not doctqredi in the
closing week of tho last fiscal
year New York Press

Washington county has been
the chief area of the woplgrpwing
industry in Pennsylvania and
among tho chief areas of the
United States On Saturday June
15 3000 head of sheep were
shipped from Washington county
to Pittsburgh They averaged 50
cents per head in open market
One lot of ninety five Merinos was
offered at 30 Three years ago
such sheep were worth 2 or 250
per head This represents a
shrinkage of seven eights in the
value of tho sheep which 11 the

raw material pf wool But
thnrn has been no such decrease
in the price of the manufactured
article as a visit to any clothing
star will twtifv Chicago ItUer
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ALUMINUM FORTHEDEFENUER

All the plates and beams above
the water line of the new cup
yacht Defender now in course
of construction by the Herrcshoffs
at Bristol RI are made of alum-

inum
¬

James C Maguire consult-
ing

¬

engineer says Below the
water line the hull i3 made of
bronze Above this line rolled
plates of aluminum 516 in thick
Have been used The largest of
these plates is 13 ft 10 in- - long
3 ft 34 in wide and weighs 200
lbs Tliis is the largest plate of
aluminum ever rolled The angle
beams used for sustaining the deck
were rolled at the Pittsburg mills
of the Carnegie Steel Company
Like the platcs they aro made of
nickel aluminum which has given
very high tensile strength In or-

der
¬

that there might be no break
at the moment of victory each
piece of aluminum used in the
Defender was tested by a piece cut
from it The average tensile
strength was 40000 lbs or 20
tons to the square inch This is
almostv threp times the tensile
strength of copper rolled to
medium hardness and is very
nearly equal to the tensile strength
of ordinary commercial iron Had
it not been tha two were restricted
by the fear of brittlcncss we could
have increased the tensile strength
considerably Mr Maguiro also
said that in making these plates
and beams the ordinary rolling
machines used in the preparation
of similar manufactures erf steel
were employed In addition to
the outside plates and angle beams
all the braces around the sides
tho plates under tho wooden deck
sheeting and the center beams of
the boat were made of aluminum
As the specific gravily of aluminum
is only one third that of iron and
less than one third that of copper

the two metals which otherwise
would have to bo used and asthe
diameter of the beams and thick-

ness
¬

of the plates were not appre-
ciably

¬

greater than if they had
been made of steel tho saving of
weight by its substitution was a
factpr of some importance in the
construction of the Defender The
new yacht will have her air ports
and dead lights constructed with
aluminum frames and all the
plumbing fittings will also bo of
tho samo material That no
weight may be lost even in the
kitchen a new set of aluminum
cooking utensils has been already
ordered

The advances in wages simply
mean that the employers ara now
doing business upon the theory
that the conditions which caused
the reductions cannot be repeated
because ot the recent and ap
proachmg republican victory

rilniT iMianrrar

VM

SOMETHING WORTH KNOWING

Tba Welsbach Commercial Company of New
York City has been incorporated to manufacture
buy sell rent and Install davicesof every de-

scription
¬

useful for producing llglil heat and
power capital 7000000 Directors Stanley
H G Stewart Emerson McMillan Jr WaUtein
F Doulbirt E Francis Eldrldge Albion L Page
J Craig Havemeyer Robert Murray Charles D
Litbgow John II Scoville Edwar Jt Graetz
Edson Pearsall John L Hisbel and- - Austin M
Poole of New York City

Advance sheets of the forthcoming coal report
for the year 1894 issued by the Illinois Slate
Bureau of Labor Statistics are out This tec
lion deals with the investigation by the buraaa
of the Great coal miners strike of last year The
recapitulation of the tables shows lhat the 35107
men participating lost an average ot 714 days
each with an aggregate loss of wagea ot f 1693 --

3 to which is an average of 6720 to each ssan
Other tables show that only uG per cent ol tba
strikers were enabled to resume work at an ad ¬

vance of wages or under changed conditions of
employment which could be presumed to bo to
Jheir advantage

A few weeks ago our Oregon exchanges reported
that a miner in that State while sinking 0 pros-
pect

¬

shaft had struck a silver watch and expected
to encounter the main horological vein a few feet
further The fact that the timepiece was not of
gold was taken as Indicative that nature in that
rection declined to be dominated by Wall street
cliques Since the first announcement of this
great find we have been on the lookout for far¬

ther details and confidently expected that tba
great Australian cheese mines which wa exposed
in these columns a few years ago would ba en ¬

tirely overshadowed by tba new discovery Wa
bad hoped to be able to publish that careful as¬

says of this Oregonian ore would show 13 curo--
nomeier fo the ton besides 16 por cent pf main ¬

springs and a fair amount of balance wheels
To our regret a correspondent of t e Spokane

Spokesman Review explodes the story and It
transpires that the watch was one which tba
man himself lost fouryears and threa months ago
The timepiece was not running when found and
tho boom In watch mines which wa bad expected
to chronicle has petered out
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QRAINS OP QOLD

He enjoys much who is grateful
for a little

The man who
will not do right

believes

The sweetest songs of faith are
sung in the dark

To find fault is easyjto do better
may be difhcult -

A civil tongue is a better weapon
than a slungshot

Love is about the only thing
that can cure laziness

There is no greater foolishness
than fooling with sin

Doing good will pay better in
the long run than digging soil

Trouble runs with swift feet to-

ward
¬

those who go to meet it

Too many try to point to the
cross with a frown on the face

Enjoy present pleasures in 3uch
a way as not to injure future ones

When a man is wrong and wont
admit it he always gets angry

The truth we hate the most is
the truth that hits us the hardest

No one will ever shine in con
versation who thinks of saying
fine things

It is a poor kind of religion that
wont make a man happy outside
of church

Some people never think about
religion until they come in sight
of a graveyard

One says there are people
who are encyclopedias of every-
thing

¬

that should be forgotten

More hopeful than all wisdom
or counsel is one draught of sim-
ple

¬

human pity that will not for
sake us

TRY TO SAY THESE RAPIDLY

The popularity of Peter Pipers
celebrated peck of picked pep-
pers

¬

will probably never vane as
a snare to catch the tongue that
would fain be agile but the test
has formidable rivals

The following short sentences
as their authors maintain do won ¬

ders in baffling the ordinary pow-
ers

¬

of speech
Gaze pn the gay brigade
The sea ceasethand it sufficeth

us
fiav should aurh nlianelu

4
lUMh

wrong

sash shabby stitcfies show
Strange strategic statistics
Give Grimes Jims gilt gig

whip
Sarah in a shawl shovalaW

snow soltly
VA cup ot coKm t T
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